We are a leading manufacturer and supplier of various types of construction equipment that are widely used in major industrial applications. In addition to this, we offer after sales support for installing and operating our range of equipment.
About Us

We, “Bachan Construction” have been carrying forward our family business to manufacture and supply an exclusive array of Construction Equipment. Further, we aim at offering superior quality equipment to our customers in the construction industries at competitive prices. Moreover, we believe that ‘invention is the mother of necessity’ and our skilled professionals are assets of the company, who help us manufacture high quality plant & machines. For past few decades, India has witnessed some awkward and tiring construction activities that require excess of manpower and conventional techniques. These traditional methods do not make use of advanced construction machinery. But, in a very short span of time, the whole concept of construction activities has changed and now in this globalized world there is an urgent need to improve the working of construction process. For this purpose, the mechanical and electrical machinery have been introduced in all civil construction related works. Our range equipment is well-credited for its durability, high performance, corrosion resistance, easy installation and low maintenance cost. We possess strong infrastructure facilities that comprise sophisticated technology and machines. Besides, we have a team of loyal professionals, which possesses vast industry experience and knowledge related to design, planning and execution of Indian need-based valued projects. Apart from this, we are a quality...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/bachan-construction/aboutus.html
SUCCESSFUL ELEVATORS

Our Products

- Passenger Lift
- Close Cage Elevators
- Freight Elevators
- Passenger Capsule Glass Elevator
CONSTRUCTION WINCHES

Single Drum Winch

Winch

Double Drum Winch For Chimney

Well Sinking Winch
MIXING EQUIPMENTS

Portable Builder Hoist With Mixer

Concrete Mixer With Hoist

Concrete Bucket
ROAD EQUIPMENT

- Hot Mix Plant With Tar Boiler
- Road Roller
- Hydraulic Dumper
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Construction Dumbwaiter Lift
- 3 In 1 Multipurpose Equipment
- Passenger Hoist with Tower Crane
- Tilting Drum Concrete Batching Plant
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Fully Automatic Concrete Batching Plant
- Derrick Crane
- Grab/Bucket
- Pipe Line Shuttering
## Factsheet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year of Establishment</th>
<th>: 1965</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Business</td>
<td>: Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Employees</td>
<td>: Upto 10 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Bachan Construction Equipments
Contact Person: Tajwinder Singh

WZ 250/A, Main Najafgarh Road, North West Delhi
New Delhi - 110059, Delhi, India

📞 +91-8048848920
ℹ️ https://www.indiamart.com/bachan-construction/